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Women of Canada 
Testify OPEN NOSTRILS ! END

A COLB OR CATARRHThe “Monday Morning Disease 
Affecting Horses. How to Get Relief When Head 

and Nose are Stuffed Up. OF Canada
(Continued from page 1)

Count fifty ! Your cold in head or 
catarrh disappears. Your clogged nos
trils will open, the air passages of 
your head will clear and you can' 
breathe foi*?ly. No more snucling, 
hawking, mucous discharge, dryness 
or headaches, no struggling for breat^b 
at night.

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Bain* from your druggist and apply a 
little of this fragrant antiseptic cream 
in your nostrils. It penetrates- through 
every air passage of he head, sooth
ing and healing' the - swollen or in
flamed mucous membrane, giving you 
instant relief. Head colds and catarrh 
yield like magic. Don’t stay stuffed- 
up and miserable, Relief is sure.

regiment yourself'?” remarked Col. 
Young.

“Yes, I suppose.”
“Didn’t you know that was against 

regulations.”
“Well, the O.C. thought It was all 

right.”
The witness said he didn’t iecall 

getting any money from any butCap- 
tain McKinley.

General Cruikshank took the fit
ness and asked if he knew of any 
men receiving considerable sums af
ter they had mide a protest against 
the field allotvance being withheld. 
He knew nothing about tire-machine 
gun section. / \

Greenwood recollected—-or thought 
he did—of handing Colonel Burleigh 
a surplus of about $125. This

Working Over Asparagus and 
Rhubarb Beds.

(Contributed by Ont*rlo Department 01 
Agrlculture, Toronto.i

L
YMPHANGITIS. commonly 

(Ailed weed", a shot of grease 
or Monday çjorning disease,, 
is a common al Intent in 

horses. Some horses are predisposed 
to the trouble and suffer aftgr .being 
exposed to slight exciting csfusfes.

It occurs in horses that are accus
tomed to regular work and high feed
ing, when .such are given a rest;foi 
a day or longer and in the meantime 
receive their regular ration of grain, 
hence the name "Monday morning 
disease,” it frequently being- noticed 
on Monday morning in work horses, 
that have stood Idle and been well 
fed since the Saturday even pro
ceeding.

It consists In inflammation of the 
lymphat glands, usually those of the 
hind limb or limbs, but It is not un
common for the fore limbs to be 
the seat.

Symptoms.—The first symptoms 
qsually are rtgtirs f shivering) fol
lowed by well marked increae of tem
perature; but as those symptoms Us
ually occur at night . .they are not 
often noticed. The first, symptoms 
usually noticed are Well marked sore- 

,nese and lameness, usually mf a hind 
limtfc From reasons not understood 
the right hand Itch - te more fre
quently involved than the near one. 
Pressure upon the inner surface‘ of 
the timb from the sheath hr mammal 
downwards reveals-Well -marked'sore
ness, and at first a beaded condition 
to the touch. If a fore leg is-the seat 
this condition will exist on the inner 
surface of the fore arm. There Is 
usually well marked increase in tem
perature, a full, rapid pulse and often 
more or less well marked’ labored 
breathing. Appetite more or lees im
paired, and in some cases colicky 
pains are noticed. The swelling of the 
parts usually ' increase rapidly and 
the beaded condition disappears,, and 
there is usually a decrease in sore
ness and lameness. Exercise reduces 
the swelling and lgmeness, but they 
reappear during the night; anti aS 
each time thtsvoccutS'there is a ten-

At the evening session HughSwirid- organization of some of the. . 6 ‘ exudate which may result in a
ley who was a sergeant in the Pro- chronic big leg, hence 1t is not wise 
tective Force testified. He told of to exercise or woiAt until the acute 
complaints made as to keeping back lameness has disappeared.

m «*.»„,h, ^sssrw.":KSu."M
himself had never personally made as one oz. each of laudanum, sweet 
any complaint to any officer. , spirits of nitre and tifict-ure of bella-

I THIS MORNING’S SESSION ! 5°”na P^Cof water. Follow up 
! ., ... . , . , With a brisk purgative -of 7 to 10

At this morning# seasion, L..-C0I. drams aloes (according te site of pa- 
J. R.- F0Tbes#fHssîàh|wp6 “tlrifeçtor Sot- clfeoN"gfhger. ..Give

. the pay services of Military District the Purgative at fillet if colicky pains
I xT„ o „_ , are not well marked. Follow up withI ® t^1 reference four drams nitrate of po.tassum twice
I to the field allowance paid to the de- , daily for two days. Keep The patient 

tachments at Queenston and Niagara in comfortable stall excluded freUF 
Falls. He said the total amount of drafts and bathe the affected leg fre- 
g u 11 , ,, . , : quently with hot water and afterI field allowance for the 19th Regiment bathing rub well with a stimulant
was $17,439.05. Taking away the field linament, as one made of 2 oz. oil 
allowance of Queen y,on, Niagara j of turpentine, 1 oz. tincture of iodine, 
17-11. L- „„„ j * -1. I % oz. gum camphor, 6 oz. alcohol,Falls and the machine gun detach-, a^d water t0 make a pint. Feed bran
ments which received their allow- ! only until purgation commences, then 
ances, the sums remaining was $7,- feed-reasonable quantities of hey; but 
297.i5_ no grain. Continue treatment until

Colonel Forbes explained that field 
allowance represented r. personal al
lowance and was considered as part- 
of a man’s regular pay.

#He added that barracks supplies 
such as brooms, stoves, oil, candles, 
etc., could be obtained with proper 
authorization either from Barracks, 
stores or on ^purchase from govern
ment funds.

From Aug. 5th, 1914, to Oct. 31st,
1915, $1,295.50 was drajvn for horse 
allowance for the riding horses of the 
19th Regiment, Col. Forbes said. He 
had not seen any reference to horses 
for a water waggon in the pay lists.
A claim for forage allowance for the 
riding horses was made of $572.30.
He had no voucher that the horses 
were there except" a certificate from 
the" Commanding Officer, Colonel Bur
leigh.

Major Smythe questioned Colonel 
Forbes as to whether he knew of any 
regulations which would legalize the 
withholding of field allowance of the 
men of the 19th and he s£Id he knew 
of ndne.

A VISITOR’S IMPRESSIONS

A United States sivil engineer with 
an observing eye and an inquiring 
mind records his impressions deriv
ed on a professional trip from Niag
ara to Ottawa, in a lAter to The 
Engineering News Record. Naturally 
his attention is first engaged by the 
Chippawa-Queenston power project. 
“Either if is a messianic deliverer 
from all public utility ills, or it is a 
Socialistic fraud, which,, by clever ac
counting, is leading the people 
straight to .financial destruction,” is 
his somewhat too cautjous comment, 
perhaps from the point of view of 
one who is skepticai.df public own
ership. If he had been acquainted 
with the history and proved success 
of the Hydro-electric enterprise so 
far as it has gtiqe, he might have 
written more confidently. Sut purely 
as an engineering feat, the work at 
Niagara stirs his enthusiasm. He 
adds:

“Whatever-its purpose or prac
tise economically, it is doing a 
big job in a big way at Niagara, 
Outside of . the Miami work aboye 
Dayton, it is the largest con
struction- job on the continent 
today. . . More earth moving 
machinery of a modern sort is 
concentrated here than at any 
place since- Panama, and wher-. 
ever you go along the line every 
minute or so there goes trund
ling by on the well laid railroad 
a train of heavy dump cars pull
ed by a business like electric loco
motive on its way to the 240- 
acre farm which is slowly being 
covered, yards “deep with the 15,- 
OOO.Oyjr yards spoil dump.” .
The writer confesses that a jour

ney along the 13 mile stretch gave 
him a • thrill of pride in his profes
sion. He describes the uhîînished new 
Welland Cariai'and passes on. to Tor
onto. In calling Toronto an American 
city he pays it the-..highest compli
ment that asr Awiqrichngeaii -Stiiak-tef 
sayd the Toronto Glob-

Meney spent can never be 
earned again.

Prices were reactionary on the Tor
onto and Montreal Exchanger. ^

Thé Seafovth junior and the Barrie 
interihediates have retired from the 
Ontario Hockey Association for this 
season.

Harry Thome, Harry Cody, and 
possibly Eddie Gloster of Toronto, 
will ' compete in thé international 
skating championships at Lake Pla
cid.

2,715 CHINESE COOLIE:-
GO THROUGH 1 vV|| 

HALIFAX, N. S„ Jt ,. u,_Af 
a trip of M days from 1 -verpo, 
Harve, the steamer Win -ifred's- 
rived here yesterday. he et-sn 
docked yesterday afternc n and h 
ed' 2,715 Chinese coolies. They -, 
quickly disembarked and -ft oV{ 
special trains tOKight eri r uic ti) 
Pacific coast.
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[ and LongDistad 
Moving.
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GERMANS MAY SCUTTLE SHIPS

Plan to Sink More Vessels Before 
Surrender to Allies is Reported

COPENHAGEN,"^Jan. 14.—A plan 
to scuttle the German warships not 
yet turned over to the Allies is being 
considered by officers of the German 
navy; accordin gto information re
ceived by the majority Socialist party 
leaders.

A Berlin message quotes Die Frei- 
heit as- declarnig that a “high Ger
man officer” had so informed the 
leaders.

was
put in an envelope and handed Col. 
Burleigh. He believed Private Empy 
drove the delivery waggon. He re
membered forage was supplied but he 
belieVed it was fob the water waggon 
horses. . ^
, Colonel Young asked Greenwood 
how he happened-to have a surplus 
on hand when he requisitioned the 
sums he needed from Capt. McKinley. 

„ “I really can’t say,'1 was the reply.
He said he didn’t know anything 

about purchase of teiit floors. It was 
hard to get supplies „ariy in the war, 
he said.

“Do you know anything about boots 
supplied to the men?” asked the Pre
sident.

“No.” He recalled buying brooms.
Colonel Burleigh asked permission 

to ask Greenwood a few questions. 
He asked if he remembered any time 
there was not sufficient money to cov
er the extras and Greenwood recol

lected an over draft of $12 once.which 
was paid out of the officer’s tunes. He 
said quite a number of stoves had 
been purchased for the use of the men 
Electric lights were also put in the 
tents, sweater coats and sox were 
also bbught.

IgT KILUMER, »
fcntist Office—65 St Pi 
I Catharines. Phone 16- 
p Welland Avenue. __

[DR.ir.O SUTHER1
1er three years oversea 
Led practice in disease 
I ear> nose and throat 
•ibing of glasses. Office 1 
e.m.. 1.30 to 4 pm- ai

A SNAP—$30 
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Wood's win DUy my .,iiJ
or will etc nrg, J 

auto in good condition. L t 35* J 
feet. No. 2 Sunnyside GafdJ 
Facer street. Clear deeds. Adjjiti 

KNOWLES
88 Cameron Avenue, Windsor, (k*

The Greri Snotialt fl}medp, 
jPwwJF V Tones and inrtesirstfee the'wboir 

nervous system, makes Bew m-TO-- 
old Veins, Curek KertoM* 

Vdnlay^Mental ctrsS jftmh- Worry," Hexpon- 
denry, Loss- of Kmrgv, Pafpttntion of'tiit 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price fl per bo*,sir 
(orS5. ' , AoWbylaii
dtuggiRtseor mai.CU to plain pkg. on iveeipt,' 01- 
price. AW> pnmj)h let mailed dbee.-IWwWOfliW 
MEDICINE CO..TMO*TO.0IT. (hiewlf WUliwJ

thinks that there will Jbe no conges
tion, because the urban traffic cen
tres in the business district some 
blocks inland. From Toronto he goes 
to Ottawa, which, hu eay=, has more 
natural advantages than Washington 
though the planning n$s trot been as 
expert or the building execution so 
successful. “Government building ar
chitecture a half century or so ago 
became standardized,” he remarks. 
“It apparently was neéêssary to make 
every office a huge, high ceilinged 
room, with deep recessed windows, 
seemingly uncleanable, and fire placçs 
and mantels of a proposed occupant. 
No man can be modern in, such an 
office. . , . Tht surroundings hypno
tize the men. As it ip- in Washington, 
so it is in Ottawa.”

There is truth as well as humor 
in yie observation. Charles Lamb, 
chained to a desk in trié East Lon
don5 dffioé, Cdnfplài’rwdîtÜât^ wOôd

Incubât
FOR 5A1L mm m

1 Bpn
(Manson - Campbell' 
hara make; 160 egg cap 
Price $12. Can be sd

"h***

198 Lake Avem
'kM&i

Skates Ground
Concaved at 15c Pi

By latest improved 
grinder. Call and see. 

I furniture repaired at

Novelty Woodturning
L 80 Centre Strei

ie yesterday.
He notes, admiringly, the new Union 
Station, the well paved streets, the 
skyscrapers, the magnificent new1 
Bloor - street viaduct, "one of the 
handsomest bridge structures in Am
erica,’! and is greatly Impressed by 
the’ harbor improvements, of which 
he says: =

“In one > particular Toronto is *
(passing its neighbors across the 
lakçs. That is in its harbor work.
Instead of much talk and no ac
tion Toronto is really doing some
thing with its lake front. Seven - 
years ago it began a comprehen
sive scheme which includes re
creational. and residential im
provements along the exposed 
shorê, ahd industrial develop
ment behind the protection of 
the large island that fronts the 
citÿ, and throughout the war it 
has been continuing the work. „
Mqst important of all, it is actu
ally beginning to enjoy the* fruits 
of'the plan, for industrial plants 
are beginning to rise on ground 
which a few years ago was 
sWtimp or open water, and the 
return from the rentals is be
ginning to repay the costs of the 
project.”
The writer mentions the plan for 

a traffic centre on the lakefront which pn tne package, then you are sure 
will gather all of the long distance [your child is having the best and
passengers entering by .train, interur- most harmless laxat ive or physic for
ban, ferry and

conditions have given the
the women

Farmers, Not
If you wantv Dominion a new,electorate 

of Canada.
Canadian womanhopd, to take full advantage 

of its prerogatives, to take its proper place in. the 
management of Canadian affairs, must keep in
formed on the questions tif the htiur-—must have the 
knowledge of1 events that wilFBe tffe foundation of 
definite opinions on public questions.

To Sell H
either alive or dresse* 
vîrite or telephone fo 
prices before selling else

Moyer Bros., 1
8 Frank St. - Pho 

ST. CATHARINE!
exercise. The swelling ^will reappear 
at night for a few days. Prevention 
consists in either materially reducing 
the grain ration on days that the 
horse Is not working, or seeing: that 
he gets exercise in someway. *> 

Repeated attacks usually result -In 
a chronic big leg, called elephantites, 
which Is incurable —J. H. R., Ontario 
Agricultural College, Guelph.

Look at tongue! Remove poisons 
from stomach, liver and % 

bowels. Women Must Read the Daily Newspaper ONE HORSE CART1 
and delivery work 

me 361. - Cheapest
DAY AND NIG HI 

Phone 361
Working Over Asparagus . and 

Rhubarb Beds.
The handling of asparagus an-d 

rhubarb beds in the spring of the 
year is largely dependent on the sit
uation of them and the time that the 
owner has at his disposal both m 
the fall and spring. >-. =

Where properly handled the as
paragus- beds- in the fall- of the year 
should have had' all tops removed 
and burned and the soil ploughed 
over the top of the row so that a 
furrow would be left to remove the 
water. *' e

In the spring, of the year the- as
paragus bed, if ploughed in the fall, 
should be ploughed back- airti then 
given a thorough disking so that the 
soil would warm up quickly, espe
cially around the crown of the plant. 
After this cultivation should be prac
ticed until the 1st of July when cut
ting should' cease and the bed re
ceive a heavy coating of good ma
nure and a considerable quantity of 
commercial fertilizer.

Rhubarb beds in the fall of the 
year should be manured heavily with 
well-rotted manure after the tore 
have been removed.

Rhubarb beds in the spring of thû 
year are generally given a cultivation 
and much of'the rougher manure car
ried from the rools of the plants 
and the crown. This permits- the 
warming up of the soil and conse
quent early growth.—A. H. McLen
nan, Vegetable Specialist.

Poultry Food and Si
Dr. Hes: Poultry F 

Pratt's Poultry Reg 
Rc yal PurplePoultry

J. K. Black
-o James-st. r
Canada Food Board 

No. 9-369

lake steamer, and
New York funds firmed slightly to 

8 9-16 at the close. best deuvei

Phone 2078
BAGGAGE TRAN 

CARTAGE ANC 
MOVING

Toronto Canoe Club defeated Park- 
dale Canoe Club in an O.H.A. junior 
game last night by 15 to 3.

PHELAN'S
Emulsion of Auto Service at all 

Office: 18 Queen SVulcanizing Works
Rubber Tires for all 
vehicles. Tire repairing 
of all kinds. 'z
We sell tires of all makes

KING WORSE THEATRECoif Liver OH A. R. DE CON!TO DAY Mid THURSDAY
Albert Copeland, the Screen 

Genius, Presents
JUNE CAPRICE and 
CREIGHTON HALE

In the Special Six-Act filmusical 
Comedy

“OH, BOY”
z The Yellow Dcg-Catcher

Spf Two-reel Siinshit.e Coinedi< i

THE NEW CHRISTIE COMEDIES.
British - Canadian News
Mat, 10c,; five. 15c. and 10c

Clover Seed and Hay Crop.
A crop of seed and of hay can be 

made from the second crop of clover 
jdst as well as only one crop, accortU 
ing to the experience of a Pennsyl
vania farmer. In his practice tho 
crop is cut when most of the heads 
are filled and brown. It is then cured 
In the usual way for hay and when 
good and dry the butlers will get 
out all the seed as well as if the 
stalks were dead and weatherbeaten 
The resulting hay, while not of the 
best quality, is very good and the 
cattle will eat it even to the last bit.

A reliable remedy for pulmon
ary Diseases, Obstinate Cbughs 
and Colds and General Debility. 
Pleasantly flavored. Agreeable 
to,the taste. Price

ktal Estate, Houses] 
and Lots for Sal 

Houses and Farms fi
20 St. Panl-st W. fhoue 784

95 Geneva St. 
Phone 1177.GENERAL CARTER

Office Phone 229—Residence 987
JOHN O’BRIEN

Corner Queenston and Calvin Stfeets 
Our facilities for handling furni

ture or Pianos are unexcelled.
We will undertake to do teaming 

of any kind. If it’s to be moved send 
for O'BRIEN.

Also Sand and Gravel.
Machinery moving a specialty, " _

TORONTO
Canada’s National Newspaper

ORDER FROM YOUR LOCAL AGENT 
OR DIRECT FROM THE PUBLISHERS

Made and Sold By

Abbs & McNamara
Quality! Druggists

3O Queen Street - - Phone 10^ 
Agent for Huyler’s- Page ti ÿbaw 
and Willard”» Chocolates.

LUMBE
James M. McBride 
kieorge-st, near Well 
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